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Dispelling The 
Movie Quiz Fog 

Proposed Investigation of 

Films is Unsound and 
Senseless 

By CHARLES MICHAELSON 

Director of Publicity, Democratic 
National Committee 

|] —————— 

Of all the absurdities, chargeable 
to the legislative branch of our gov- 
ernment the pending investigation 
ef the alleged war propagiinda of 
the movies is probably the all-time 
banner product, 

Senator Nye attributes the anti. 
Hitler films to concern for the cin- 
ema’s British market, pointing out 
how much business Hollywood would 
lose if Great Britain was defeated 
Whether the English bought more 
films than all the rest of Europe, 
which Hitler has closed to our move 

¥s. 1 do not know. 

Strangely enough, the moving 
picture business is like all other 
businesses—it puts gut its most sale- 

able product. During the vears it 
has filmed everything from prchis- 
ric troglodytes, to the superchar- 
gcters of the future. It has shown 

us the Knights of the Round Table 
eur Revolutionary heroes, the Lin- 
cin County Cattle war, with Billy 

the Kid. In short, it has put on the 
screen everything it could think of 
that seemed likely to entice aud- 
lences—and has avoided everything 
that it feared would repel audiences 
It wowed the country with “Gone 
With the Wind" "despite the inci- 
dental flavor of the war between tog 

Slates, and it put on Sergeant York, 
hero of the first World War. The 
York film, agearding to the logic of 
Senator Nye and his isolationist 

ewlleagues—the committee picked by 
Senator Wheeler for the investiga- 
tion Is four to one of that complex- 
wn-—-was for the purpose of stir- 

fing up hatred for Germany. ahd 
rousing America to war hysteria 

The question implied in Senator 
Nye's thesis is why Hollywood does 

not issue isolationist films? The 
simple answer is that the producers 

give the people what they think the 
people want. The Senator can Guar - 

gel, if he is so minded, with their 
Business judgment but the doctgine 
of freedom of speech, etc., applies 
even to moving pictures y 

Sause for the Goose, Etc, 

" Nobody has yet suggested a Sen- 
atorial inquiry, by anti-isoclationist 
Senators, as to why no isolationist 

editorials appear in the Chicago 

Tribune and its affiliates, or in the 
Hearst publications. Yet that woud 

be as logical as the performance of 
Senator Nye and his running mates 
are putting on. In fact there might 

b° a shade of better logic—for while 
nobody is compelled to read these 
newspapers or attend the 

they do known, from the advertise- 
wents and the billboard what 

fim they will see when they go to 

@ show, but they are not advised, 
before they pay for it what 

newspapers are going to say 
Ihat the box-office viewpoint is 

act confined to the movies but i 
echoed by book sales is commented 

on satirically by the New York Her- 
ald Tribune, which recites that: “Of 
this week's ten best sellers, ote has 
nothing to do with war or peace 
the other nine we fear tend t 
create interventionist sentiment. For 

ten weeks now William Shirer's 

Berlin Diary” has led all the rest 
For five weeks Douglas Miller's 

‘You Cant Do Business With Hitler 
hed been second choice of the read- 

ers.” 

There: are, undoubtedly 

ist books, and pro-Nazi books, on 
the shelves of the dealers, but some- 

how the public isn't buying them, 
despite the grotesque reiteration by 

the followers of that creed that 80 
per cent of our people are on their 

side. Quriously enough, the book- 
buying public all seem to be going 
on the same pattern that actuated 
the vast majority of voters last year 

when they re-elected Franklin D 

Roosevelt to the Presidency, though 

all the Nyes were proclaiming that 
he Was a warmonger, and worse. 

The United States Senate has a 
lot of important business on hand-- 

defense. measures, tax enactments, 
besides the regular grist of legisla- 

tion—and it would seem that the 
five Senators detached from thelr 

regular duties by Senator Wheeler 
might have been doing something 
more. important than determining 
whether Charlie Chaplin was mak- 

ing fun or fulminating war, when 

he strutted through the reels of 
that gay burlesque, “The Great Dic- 
tator.” 

Think of the Advertisement 
Incidentally, what difference does 

it make whether Hollywood mag- 
nates were actuated in their pro- 
ductions by Hitler-hatred, or box- 
office affection, or a mixture of 
both? During last year's political 
campaign, the picture houses pre- 
lican films, and nobody worried 
sented both Democratic and Repub- 

about their being plainly propagan- 
da enterprises for two theories of 
government, Indeed, propaganda is 
behind practically every publication 
of pny kind. A newspaper puts out 
the views of its owner, though it is 
not. unknown phenomena for the 
came proprietor to conduct papers 
of opposing. political faiths, 

Every advertisement . propagands 
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FIRMS IN THE UNITED STATES. WE SOLICIT 

f a: YOUR ORDERS FOR 

Engraved Visiting and Business Cards, 
Wedding Invitations, Announcements, | 

Joiii or, Christmas Cards, Etc. 

These forms so intimately reflect one's personality that we feel 
that we are serving our customers’ interest by providing an auth- 

wn ASK to see our samples, : 

“MY DISCRIMINATING COMPARISON INVITED! 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

| for particular wares; mass meetings 
[are vehicles for individual causes, 

lor for individual candidates. This 
letter is propaganda, Senator Clark 
and Senator Nye boom out thelr 
isolationist doctrine wherever they 
can get an audience and berate 
those who take a more realistic 

view of the nation’s peril 

It is our national habit, Insepars 
able from our freedoms. Nobody 
would change the system. Even the 
inquisitors, sitting in judgment on 
the moving picture folk, deny that 

they would suppress the films 

which they object 

Meanwhile, there is this comfort 

for Hollywood. Their pictures have 
received advertising they could not 

have bought for millions of dollars 
vast as are the aggregate of aud- 
fences, a lot of people who rarely go 

to the movies are going to attend 

the showing of films that have kick- 
ed up such a fuss. Incidentally, it 

is not an investigating committee; 

it is only a committee to determine 

whether the movies ought to be in- 

vestigated. 

If it was not for the solemnity 

and dignity of the Senators who 

have promoted the affair, some evil- 

minded person might attribute the 

whole business to the ingenuity of 

a Hollywood press-ageni 

Millheim Man 
Takes Own Life 

(Continued 

Bailey the 1 

from pape one) 

property on his way Wo 

work, King noticed a strange si 

enge. He opened the barn door 
saw Mr. Bailey's hat on the floor of 

the manger. Then he discovered 

Mr. Balley's lifeless form, 

Coroner Sheckler, investigating 
the matter, found a note sticking in 

a metal part of a lamp on a table 

the house. Signed with Mr 
Bailey's name, the note ment ned 

loneliness and severe pain ang an 

intention of ending life, the Cor- 

oner sald The handwriting wa 

sald to compare with known 

mens of Mr. Balley’s writing 

Balley had visited Millhein, Sal- 
urday, to purchase supplies and 
mingle with friends. While there 
he purchased a loaf of bread. Tues- 
day morning the entire loaf, wiln 
the exception of one slice, was found 
in the home. Because of this cir- 
cumstance, ang because he had no: 
been seen after Kings visit Sunday 
worning, the time of death Is be- 

lleyed 10 have been Sunday after- 
noon or evening 

Mr. Balley was a son of W 
and Catherine Glenn Balley 
was born in Pine Grove Mill 
Apri] 23, 1872, making his age 
years, 4 months and 29 day He 
was twice married, his first wife 

Elizabeth Fromm and his sec 
wife, Ida Overdor!, having prece 

um Lie grave I #4 

on December 

mn 

114 
waam 

and 

on 

69 

yd 

d- 

nd 

1937 

Mr 

1 

23 

ving are four ci 
Theodore Sweeley, Spring Mills 
Russel] C. Bailey, Oakland Mills, 
Mrs. Clyde Webar, Rebersburg, and 
William Balley, of Bellefonte 

Also surviving are two brothers and 
: Stewart Bailey, of the 1 

O F. home In Grove City; Paul 
Martinsburg and Mr 

Mary Sesserman, of Hollidaysbury 

Private funeral services will be 
held at | p. m_ (EST) this Thurs- 
day at the home, with the Rev. O. E 
Fee officiating. Interment will 
be made in Pine Grove Mill 

emetery 

Additions! Locals 

iidren 

a sister 

0 

Balley, ol 

the 

«Mrs. Cora Heffelfinger, of Har- 
Lui g spenuing this week with 

sister, Dr. Eva B. Roan at the 

Roan family home in State College 

—Miss Louise Mclowan 

Washington, D. C. spent last week 

in Bellefonte with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Joseph McGowan, of Wil- 
lowbank street. Upon her return she 
was accompanied by Miss Patricia 
Kelley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 

George Kelley, of the Forge, who 

will enter the nurses’ training school 
of the Providence Hospital 

Miss Ruth Wetzler, R N 

daughter of Mrs. Frank L. Wetaler, 

of Milesburg. who has been employ- 

ed as a nurse in a U, 8. Army hos- 
pital] at Camp Forrest, Tenn for 
some months, is quite seriously ill 
in the camp hospital although re- 

ports yesterday were to the effect 
that her congitPon was showing 

some slight improvement Miss 

Wetzler for sothe time was employ- 
ed as a nurse at the Centre County 
Home, Bellefonte, Because of her 
illness her mother and Mis. Leamer 
Woodring, also of Milesburg, de- 

parted by rail Saturday night for 

Camp Forrest to be with her 

~The iron kettle awarded to the 
Bellefonte High School football 

of 

team for defeating State College 
High School in the season's open- 
ing game. Friday night, Is now on 
display in the windows of the De- 
Haas Electric store. North Allegheny | 
street. The kettle will remain in 
passessior of the Red and White 
am until State College High earns 

it by winning from Bellefonte. The 

two teams are scheduled for an-! 
other game this year, on Armistice 

It will be the’ Day in Bellefonte 
¢ g game of the season for 

Bellefonte. In the Dedaas window 
the kettle is set in surroundings 

| suggestive of the fall football sea- 

on 
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Mr, and Mrs. W. B. Hazen of Al- 
toona, were callers in town Sunday 

The John Royer family moved 

about a month ago into the new 
home which they built and Mr. Har- 
ry Ishler has rented the one they 
vacated and which he owns to the 

man who has charge of the colored 
camp Dear here 

Jimmie Mulfinger was quite Ul fou 

a few days last week 

A post card shower was given for 
Leslie Miller who has been ill at 
the Beaver County home for nearly 
a year, Friday being the occasion of 

his birthday 

Buddie Smeltzer who underwent 
an operation about ten days ago In 
the Centre County hospital Is get- 
ting along nicely 

Jane Noll returned recently to 
Lansdowne where she makes he! 
home with her uncle Irvin and at- 
tends school from there, her sister 
Madelon has entered upon her sec- 
ond year at State College 

Mrs, Gilbert Noll visited her boys 
Jimmie and Gulbert at the Masonic 

home at Elizabethtown and found 

them well and happy 

Mrs. 8, E. Noll and Mr. and Mrs 
M. W_ Schreffler attended the wed- 
ding of Patrolman Kirschner on 
Saturday at one of the Philadelphia 

churches 

Mr. and Mrs. Rea Florey attend- 
ed the Bloomsburg Falr Wednesday 

and Doc Stover is attending it to- 

ay 

Mr. and 

toona, spent 

he] Noll and 

Mrs. John Tate of Al- 

Sunday with Mrs. Ra- 
Miss Blanche Fetlter- 

W_ Noll spent a few days 
Milwaukee, Wis. and 

rs. R 
last week In 
Chicago, li 

Mr. E E Smith 
is spending a week with 
Mr; George Margargel St 

Prof. and Mrs. Jesse Roades oO 
Palmerton visited at the Noll-Mel- 

nome last Wednesday after tak- 

ing their oldest son Junior to State 

College where he entered as @ 

Freshman. Mrs. Roades was [orm- 
erly Ruth Melroy at tine a re- 

this town 

Mrs. Philip 

daughter Alice May 

Keesport and Miss Joanna Decker 

of Bellefonte were callers the 

Noll-Melroy home Sunday 

The Richard Rover family wil 
move today into t one side of the 
Jured Evey house at Axe Mann 

Mr. and Mrs Harry Twitmyer of 

Wilerding plan to purchase the 

Evey they vacated and move 

here 

Ru 
weft Friday on a 
Erie and returned 

night 

Paul Lego was home [rom 

delphia for a weekend with his 

Philadelphia 
Mr 

’ 
Os 

and 

ole 

sident of 

Mr. and Pate and 
of East Mc- 

at 
Al 

ne 

house 

L£00R 

sell Spicher and Ralston Derr 
fishing trip to Lake 

home Suncay 

Pilla- 

fam - 

Mrs Harry Hie, Mrs. Roy Adams 

Mrs. William Tucker and Mrs. Vera 

Derr are in Williamsport today at- 

: the meeting of the North 

District Woman's Clubs 

Mrs Randall Ripka are 

accepting congratulations over the 

arrival of a baby daughter whom 

they have named Donna Grace, Mrs 

Ripka and daughter are being cared 
we Centre County Hoapital 

oyd Walker moved Iasi 
John Barnes house 

vacted by the Lloyd Yeager's when 
they moved to Detroit, Mich, after 

sale last Saturday 

Dr. and Mrs, Edward Loudoun ol 

Altoona, spent an evening recently 

at the Noll-Meiroy home 

Ray Meiroy atiended 

Mr and 

nto the 

hair 
aes 

the Blair 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tressier, 
of East Curtin street departed yes- 

terday for Rewton Hamilton, 

they expected to remain until to- 

night 

where 

Robert IL. Hoffer, son of Mrs 

Sarah Hoffer, of Bellefonte, who re- 
cently enlisted for a three-year 

term in the U. 8 Army, has been 
transferred from the reception cen- 

ter at New Cumberland tg the Air 
Corps at Biloxi, Miss, for basic 

training 

~Mrs. Margaret S8hott, of Well- 
ington, Ohio, is spending a week or 
$0 in Bellefonte as a guest of the 

Newion Dunlap family at their 
home on South Thomas street. Mrs 
Shott came here from Penn's Val- 

ley where she had been with rela- 
tives and friends for the past 

month. 

«A daughter was barn Tuesday 
morning at the Centre County Hos. 

pital to Pvt. and Mrs. 8 R. Rich- 

ardson, of the Henderson apart- 
ments on East High street Pvt 
Richardson is stationed at she Rock. 
view sub-station of motor police, 
Mrs. Richardson is the former Mikd- 
red Barnhart of Pleasant View. Pyt | 

{ Richardson's sister, Mrs. R. E. Ben 
nardi, R. N., of Corry, is taking care 

NT GAP 
county dinner given in honor of Mr 

Torranss State Chairman of the 
Republican party in Altoona last 

Thursday evening 

Mrs, Elmer Musser was on the sick 
list for a few days last week 

Mrs. Myrtle Sweet of Oklahoma 
has been visiting Mrs. Etta Grether 
for the past few weeks and this 
week Miss Elsie Griffith arrived here 
from St Petersburg, Florida for a 
weekend with Mrs, Grether 

Mrs. Myrtle Margargel spent the 
weekend in Lock Haven with Mrs. H 
8, Blser who was her roommate 
during her last year at Lock Haven 

Normal School, 

Mrs, Etta Grether, Mrs, Nell Gel- 
tig Mrs. Henrletta Zong and Mrs 

Myrtle Sweet motored to Williams- 
port where they spent the day Sat- 

urday 

The Grange will hold a Pennsy 
Supper at the Grange Hall on the 

evening of Oct. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew DeBrasky 
announce the arrival of a little son 

whom they have named Joseph 

Mrs. Norman Walker who under- 
went an operation in the Centre 

County Hospital recently is geting 
along very nicely 

Mrs. John Barr of York, is visit- 
ing the Philp Barrs. They have 

taken her to see friends in Reading 
Lewisburg, Lock Haven Willlams- 

burg ana Howard 

Mrs, Charles Hartman of Colum 
big visited at the Frank Keller and 
Philip Barr homes over the weekend 

The Grange will hold a bake sale 
in Bellefonte Oct. 11th, Place 

be announced lale: 

te } 

moved from 

Bellelonte 

Mary Ross has accepted a position 
a drug store at State College 

Mr. and Mrs 
daughter of Marstellar vi 
M. Stover weekend 

Mrs. Rankin Tate and Mrs 
Hartman spent Wednesday in 
toona and Mr, and Mrs, Tate 

Friday that city 

Clyde Adams made a business trip 

to Pittsburgh last week 

Mr and Mrs 

Pen Argyl were 
weekend at the 

filliam 

Mrs. Nevin 

Benson family 
home 

The 
the Tressle: we Lo 

in a 

Samuel Stover and 

ited J 

ver Lhe 

Malime 
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Lhe 

On 

Tucker 

over 

Harry 

guests 

home of Lhelr 

visited 
hone 

Hockenberry 

her moiher Mra, Jones at her 

at Miiray the weekend 

Mrs. Henry Noll spent Tuesday & 
Rebersburg with her parents Mi 

and Mrs. Alan Brungart 

Recent guests at the W 8 
man home were Miss Adams 
Fieuds Miss Shaw of B 
Mas Mr. and Mrs Alex 

Kechinle Berwick 

Mr John Noll 
Harris and Roy Ly 

ed seek (0 Lhe 

home to see Leslie 
invalid 

the Year 

gradually 

over 

Her- 

Miss 
300 

Mc 

and 

and 

of 

Mrs 

nn Breitz 

Beaver County 

Miller wh 

here 

Ted 
mist 
mo 

} has 

siliCe LOW 

While nl 

becoming 

he is as usual in the best of 

They also spent a night 

Mrs. Noll's sister, Mrs. Edna 

sod #t her home in Nes 

before returning home 

Mrs. Ward Hie relwrned home a 

few days ago {rom Valvarsiso Ind 

where she spent a week with her 

mother. Mrs Grehian who had sale 
her home household goods 

Donald Hile made trip wun 

the band wo Chi reporia a 

fine time 

Dean Miller a graduate of Stals 

College accompanied his brother 

Jack here last week when enter 

ed the Freshman class 

an 

part 
ition is 

Of A 

ol and 

the 

ago and 

He 

the past 18 years in New York Cit) 

members of the family report, Hulls 

visit Bellefonte was necessarily 

short since he is to sall soon for 

South Africa where he has acoepDi- 

ed a position on a large air-bumse 

construction job 

Nf. ang Mrs 

East Bishop street 
honor at a party 
night at their home In honor of 

thelr 20th wedding aniversary 

The snowing guests were present 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Musser, Mr 

and Mrs. Robert Billett, Mr. and 

Mrs Elmer Carbrick, Mr. and Mrs 
Herman Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. John 

Billett. Mr. and Mrs Merl] Show- 

ers, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wion, Mrs 

Ruth Celyet and Miss Hannah 
Johnson, all of Bellefonte. Mr. and 

Mrs. Billett entertained at a turkey 

dinner at their hame Bunday in 

honor of the anniversary Guests 

were: Miss Joanna Decker, Mr. and 

Mrs, John Billets, parents of Mr 

Billets, Rev. Clarence E Arnald, all 

of Bellefonte, and Carl Sager, of 
Mackeyville, Mr. and Mrs. Billet 

weie presented with a ching service 

for ei=hi 
—————— — 

FOUR £ENTRE COUNTY 

MEN ENLIST IN ARMY 

0 

Nelson Billet, of 
were guests of 

f 

held Saturda) 

‘of Mrs. Richardson at the hospital | 

autumn, but you couldn't tell it 
from reading the thermometer, The 
mercury held in the 80's most of the 

/, reaching a high of about 85. 
According to records, Centre county 
experienced its first frost last year 

| the first weeic in October, while fur- 
nace fires were in operation during 

| the last three weeks of September 
{ 80 far this year, furnace fires have 

| een needed occasionally during the 
past two weeks, which seems to in- 

{ dicate that the arrival of 

| RSatner is approximately op bet § 

~Joseph Hull, aged about 45, vio | 
‘ited in Bellefonte overnight, Mon- 
(day. His visi had somewhat of the 
| impact of a dead map returding to 
life, for Joe left Bellefonte just 18 
years ago, and from that day until 
Monday night, relatives and friends 

{had ne inkling as to his where. 
abouts. Members of the family, in 

| fact, had long ago concluded that 

Joseph was no more among the liv- 
ling. Mr. Hull came here to see his 
| mother, Mrs. George Rothrock, of 
. East Howard street, who has not 

| been in good health for some time, 
{ his sister, Mrs. L. Scott Stover, also 
of East Howard street, and other 
relatives, When asked by members 
of the family why he failed to keep 
in touch with them Joe explained 

| that he often intended to write, hut 
{some how hever got around te it 

He spent much of the time during 

i 

~—Tuesday was the first day of | Four Centte county men, three of 

| them Selective Service Selectees who 

were inducted at New Cumberland 

Reception Center September 18, en- 

listed yesterday for three years in 

the U. 8 Army. 

| Norman Tussey, 26, son Qf Mr 

‘and Mrs. Carl Tussey, of State Col- 

lege, enlisted in the air corps and 
will be stationed at Wichita Falls, 
Tem. Wiliam E. an 

of robsek . 

! KR 

enlisted through the Army Recruit 
ing station ib Altoona In the air 
corps. He also will be stationed at 
Wichita, Texas, . 

Increase in Relief 

gh a 

Direct relief payments to needy 
Centre countians during the week 

ended Tuesday show an increase of 

$17 from those of the previous week, | 
required to make 

rg aymiet Shek ding to Stat payments, accord e 

Treasurer (0. Harold Wagner. Pay- 
ments for the week totaled $1193, 

which was $1400 lower than those 
for the comparable week of last 
vear. Current payments required 

188 fewer checks than those of a 

year ago. 

Classified Ads bring results. 

tack, Miss Haber 

Matilda, | 
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Defense Comes First in 
  

  

w In a “visual report.” staged at its 

§ 

“Auto Industry | 

Sli & 

Proving Ground at Miferd, Mich. General Motors gives visiting 
editors a demonstration of the Corporation's national defense production aclivities, dramatizing the theme 
#Defense Comes First” 

Above, a field maneuver is simulated with GMC and Chevrolet army trucks and a Canadian-built 
tank with G. M. Diesel power, while flying overhead are Lockheed Interceptors, propelled by twin G. M. 
Hguid-cooled Allison engines 

Lower left, Alfred P. Sloan, Jr, Chairman of General Motors, and Charles F. Kettering, Vice Pres. 
fdent, inspect a machine gun, one of thousands being turned out by four General Moters plants in Mich. 
igan, Ohlo and New York. 

Lower right, Charles E. Wilson, President of General Motors, looks through the sighti TC 
an Oerlikon anti-airerslt un, still another G. M. defense product. "yn sighting aeviee of 

At present every G , manufacturing division is engaged in turning ou! one or more def tem 
which are being produced in about 60 plants in 35 different cities IE OF HOES Oe > 
production and delivery of essential defense materigls in 1941 will exoced $100,000.000. 

Check Houck's 
Alibi In Slaying 

Ix 

week when 

guoted 

s High 
and Detec- 

Monaghan 

Ade were and 
checking 

Late vesterday alternon Inspector 
Monaghan 

in Pittsburgh, told a representative 
of this newspaper he was just about 
to leave for Altoona, presumably to 
check with A & P. employment 
records in the district offices in that 

city 

When infarmed of local reports 
to the effect that Houck had work- 

ed all day July 12 at the slore 
Mohaghan declared that there 

interviewed by telephone 

ror. “That's why I'm going to Al- 

ona.” Monaghan said. 

nunber of atlacks in Centle county 
which remain unsolved, insofar as 
police reports are concerned, de- 
clined to comment on local angles! 

of the Houck arrest, although there 
is sone reason to believe that Houck | 
may have participated in more than | 

| pool of blood and Mazer chased the the six attacks he hax confessed 
Official confirmation of this belief 
was not forthcoming, however 

On Eve of Vacation 

On the eve of the first pald va- 

ction she had had for six years, 
Rose Haber, 34, employed in a Pitts 
turgh pharmacy, died from blow: 

inflicted by an assailant, whe hit 
her from behing and stole her purse 

containing three dollars He struck 

her down as she alighted from a 

bis within the shadow of her home 

nt 922 8t Clair street, in the East 
Liberty section of Pitisburgh 

As recounted Ip the Pittsburgh 
newspapers (Ut the time of the at- 

wag struck a 
crushing blow from some blunt jn- 

strument a few seconds after she 
got off a Highland bus ot Euclid 

avenue and Jackson street. Neither 
the bus driver nor the othér pas- 

sengers saw the attack, as the ve- 

‘hick cn which Miss Haber rode 

home nightly, continued on ity way 

Eve-Witness in Lock Haven 
The attack had witnesses, how- 

| ever, including one who was brought 
| te Lock Haven to identify Houck at 
the jail last Tuesday. No official 

| the cuitcome of her survey of a group 
of Olinton county jail inmates in 
cluding Houck, but the fact that 
the Pittsburgh detectives prompily 
returned with a warrant for Houck's | 
prrest in the Haber case indicated 
that Her identification of Houck 

{was considered definite enough to! 

{link him with the case She viewed 

the group of prisoners three times, 

| who had 

| woman friend, Mis: 

State Motor Police, working on a 

{| block: 

!a dark 

  
statement was given pul regarding | 

hisd hres 

Empty Purse Found 
ROOOUN LL 

{ie 

tacker had » a shadow while 

| Miss Haber got off the bus, stepped 
out hit the t 

her 

pursued 
Miss 

her as 
purse, 

by A 

Haber 

us went on 

and fled when 
and 

snatched 

he 

who 

young 

scream 

man 
¢, 

WAL 

neara I 

| help 

is | 

some potsibility that report is in er- | 

See Attack 

pursuer was Henry 
been calling on a youn 

Virginia Miller 
street from the home 

of Mise Haber The couple were 
their way to an joe cream parior 

about 11 p. m. when they heard Miss 

Haber scream as they approached 

the Euclid avenue-Jackson street 

intersection. Running to the corner 

they found Miss Haber lying in a 

The 

frst across the 

on 

man they saw running from the 

scene The chase continued for three 

but the fugitive darted into 

alley and got away 

Special squads of police and de- 

tectives combed the area for two 

nights in the search for the attack. 

er. without success 

Miss Haber had been employed at 

the McNulty pharmacy on Highland 

avenue 

Tells Brother of Attack 

She lived for about 24 hours after 

the attack. Although left dazed and 

bleeding in the street she was ahle 

to walk to a nearby drug store with 

Mazer and Miss Miller, after the 

attack. and the owner of the store 

called police. The young woman was 

unable to talk, however, She was 

taken to the hospital where a bro- 

ther, James, tried to ask her about 

the attack She seemed dazed, he 
told reporters later, but was able to 

tell him she just stepped off the 

bus and was hit 
The girl's mother, Mrs. Magda- 

line Haber, who was 75 years old 

the day her daughter wag attacked. 

was hysterical and near collapse 

from the shook of the tragedy. 

Alirgheny county detectives were 

assigned to assist Pittsburgh police 

in the search for Miss Haber's as. 

sailant, and the large corps of in- 

vestigators working on the case 

questioned numerous suspects, all 

of whom had been able to prove 

alibis 

It was also reported here that the 

woman who saw fhe scene of the 

attack from her secand-story in | 

{Ours is the way 
_ justice, offering liberty as the basis 
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Detective Inspector Monaghan re- 
quested that Houck be held for fur- 
ther investigation while detectives 

inguire into his claim that he was 
in Bellefonte the night Miss Haber 

was fatally jured 
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ge Over 

in Clinton a 
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REAL ROAD TO PEACE 

Editor William Allen White Says the 
President Follows It 

President Roosevelt has remained 
silent with simple courage while he 
has walked his steadfast way Ww 

peace His enemies, the isolationists 
have abused him by clamoring with 
incessant indecency he was leading 

America to war He has Jl events 

speak for themselves Now his deeds 
ringing down the corridor of the 
years, are clarion notes, Now the 
country knows thai the President 

has been walking the only way to 
peace which 

of peace through 

of peace, holding up freedom to all 

rulers and to all people az the way 
of life in a modern world 

These lines are written by one 

who has opposed President Roose- 

velt in three campaigns and felt 

his election for a third term a pub. 

lic calamity. Yet today we ask all 

American citizens to look back over 

the course he has charted in the 

last four vears. Arent you proud of 
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New Program 
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ed workers 
responsible positions and to 

unemployed 

At Penn State 

Continued from pop ne 
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national aeiens 

men 

in 

113 class centers are be- 

re than 50 o 
67 counties 

aught at 
average 

rv 4 
moss 

night, 
of 15 

oom - 

df Oc- 

in 
middie 
11 be held about 

opening 

dertaken for the purpose of re. 

shortages labor 

many defense 1 the 

rses are designed to help employ - 

fit themselves for more 
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cal 

in 1" 14 vive # in qualifying for 

that are now open 

than 60 subjects will be More 

taught, ranging from classes in ele- 

allurgy 

m 
power 

the 
we 

Vious programs 

engineering to highly-spec- 

urses in such fields as met- 
chemistry, and electricity 

tewide survey made last sum- 

to determine the trained man- 
needs of 2500 industries was 

basis on which oourses were 
lected 

As in the case of the three pre- 
given through the 

ized oC 

€7 

College's extension services, the only 
cost 

te 

will be for 

mG 
to those enrolled 

xts. Instruction, classrooms, 
terial, and supplies will be furnish- 

ed by Penn State 

is 

offices and at 

Full information about the course 
available at all State Employment 

the district offices of 

the College's extension services 
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